CORPORATE RETREATS
AND TEAM BUILDING

1° 04’ N, 104° 43’ E

CORPORATE RETREATS AND TEAM BUILDING
Accommodation - Nikoi is a private island off the
east coast of Bintan just 2 ½ hours from Singapore.
Handcrafted from driftwood with vernacular
‘alang alang’ grass roofs, the one and two and
three bedroom stilted beach houses incorporate
spacious upstairs bedrooms, bathrooms and
balconies to maximise water views and catch
cooling sea breezes. With 15 houses (21 rooms)
plus additional bunk rooms for extra guests Nikoi
is ideal for corporate groups of up to 60. The
accommodation is generously spaced to maximise
privacy and provide grandstand ocean views. The
remaining 10 hectares are reserved as a sanctuary
to ensure that the environmental impact is minimal
and that there are plenty of secluded and tranquil
places to explore.
All of the houses are beachfront and raised off the
ground to provide grandstand views. There are
ensuite bathrooms for each bedroom. Downstairs
is the ultimate in chill out zones with an openair deck area complete with day beds, bale and
lounge, ideal for small breakout meetings or just a
place to relax.
Interiors introduce you to barefoot luxury at it’s
very best. With vaulted ceilings, electric fans and
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king sized beds resplendent in luxurious white
cotton sheets draped with generous mosquito
nets. Ensuite bathrooms have modern fittings set
amongst natural stone and wood. Each beach
house has an iPod speaker system. Whilst free of
telephones, computers and fax machines there is
excellent mobile phone reception on the island
should you wish to be contactable. Professional
audio and visual equipment is available at no extra
charge.

changes daily according to the seasonality of
ingredients from the local markets on Bintan.
The emphasis is on fresh ingredients and simple
cooking. Barbequed seafood, local dishes and
tropical fruits feature prominently on the menu.
A reasonably priced selection of beer, wine, spirits
and soft drinks is available. Our barman is famous
for his piña coladas and magheritas and for any
wannabe sailors we have an excellent selection of
the finest Caribbean Rum.

Activities - Booked as a whole, the island
is available for your company’s exclusive use
providing a unique team building environment
well away from the distractions of the office.
Team building activities can be varied from sailing,
kayaking, raft building, rock climbing to drumming
and music workshops. In addition with the close
proximity to Singapore it is possible for team
building organisers to visit for the day.

Rates for the whole island are S$16,500 per
night midweek S$22,000 on weekend (Fri and
Sat) for up to 42 persons. Transfers from Bintan
Ferry terminal to Nikoi cost S$90++ return per
adult. This includes VIP customs and immigration
clearance, car and boat journey. Prices valid till 30
June 2018

Meals – The two separate dining pavilions on
Nikoi each have a magnificent 9m long table that
together comfortably seats 50 and additional
tables and chairs can be arranged. Sand floors
and charming staff provide a relaxed environment
that will help build team spirit. The fixed menu
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So why not treat yourself to the Nikoi experience
…….your team will return inspired and relaxed
by nature.

ONLINE RESERVATION - CLICK HERE
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